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• Program Marketing Overview

• Co-branding 

• Co-op Marketing Program

• Leveraging the Ameren Missouri 
Website

• Building a Marketing Plan

• Paid Search

• Social Media

• Email Marketing

• Website Best Practices

• Questions
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Platform Category Why/How Used

G Suite: paid search, 
GDN, YouTube

Paid
Driven by keyword searches and the "intent" a user has for a specific product solution, these 3 tactics work together 
in targeting the right people at the right time. Beyond keywords, signals including content consumed, videos viewed
and websites visited help steer our messaging to the right audience.

Streaming TV Paid
Provides a TV-like experience, but more targeted to the right audience. Streaming TV consumption has increased 
dramatically over the last 3-5 years and experienced a major surge due to Covid restrictions in 2020.

Paid Social: Facebook, 
Influencers

Paid
Hyper-targeted messaging for multiple products, designed to engage and persuade. Paid social is often in the top 3 of 
conversion drivers.

The Weather Channel Paid Weather-triggered messaging for HVAC

Radio Paid
Targeted reach/frequency in key markets that provides awareness and "air cover" for more deeply targeted digital 
tactics.

Optimization 
Opportunities

Paid
A " flex account" that allows for enhancing existing tactics or adding new tactics based on real-time performance 
throughout the campaign.

Email Owned 2021 will feature launch of Energy Efficiency “Newsletter” bi-monthly to entire email database (6 currently planned). 
Additional program specific targeted emails sent monthly based on seasonality/priority. 

Direct Mail Owned Over 250,000 5x7 postcards to be sent to targeted customers for HVAC, Fridge Freezer and Smart Thermostat.  

Organic Social Owned Ameren to post relevant Energy Efficiency messaging to ~60k followers (i.e. Earth Day). Share posts/coverage from 
local news stories.

PR Earned Through press releases and appearances on local TV/Radio we will broaden awareness of promotions and Energy 
Efficiency Programs (i.e. Hottest day of the year - HVAC). 



Co-branding: Overview
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Beneficial for both 
Contractor and Utility

Helps Promote 
Program

Added Credibility for 
Contactors 

Include Ameren 
Missouri Logo + 
Program Details

Must Get Approval on 
Any Co-branded Piece



Co-branding: Tips for Approval
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Tip #1:
Use the 
Correct

Utility Name

Ameren

Ameren Missouri

Ameren UE
UE or Union Electric



Co-branding: Tips for Approval
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Tip #2:
Use Correct
Disclaimer

*Offer applies only to qualifying 

purchases. Valid only through a 

participating contractor. Visit 

AmerenMissouriSavings.com/HVAC 

for program details. 
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Tip #3:
Use Correct

Up-To Rebate 
Amounts

General = Up to $900*

CAC = Up to $700*
ASHP = Up to $900*
GSHP = Up to $1,800*



Co-branding: Tips for Approval
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Tip #4:
Proper 

Clear Space 
Around Logo
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Tip #5:
Rebates 

Must 
Be Clear

Get up to $1,200 in utility rebates.

Get utility rebates:
 Up to $900* from Ameren Missouri
 Up to $300 from Spire



Co-branding: Templates & Brand Blocks
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Co-op Marketing Program
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50% Reimbursement
on Marketing Costs  

Up to $2,500 for TV or radio
Up to $1,500 for other tactics

Two Funding 
Periods

1 - February through May
2 - June through August

First-Come, 
First-Served
$40,000 available for 

funding in 2021.

2021 Program 
Announcement

Coming Monday, February 1st.

Watch your email.

Follow Co-Op 
Marketing Process

Request Funds > Submit 
Creative > Execute Marketing > 

Submit Form + Receipts



Ameren Missouri Savings Program Webpage
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Heating and Cooling Webpage - https://www.amerenmissourisavings.com/hvac
Link can be embedded on the contractor website in the current content for easy access.

Customer-facing content available
• Dedicated “Find a Contractor” CTA button
• Contractor Resource Documents - use for Customer Education

• Rebate Charts
• Existing equipment
• New construction 
• Smart thermostat model listing

• General HVAC Overview 
• Choose the right HVAC
• Air Source Heat Pump Overview
• Customer case study

• Frequently Asked Questions 

https://www.amerenmissourisavings.com/hvac


Best Practices



Building a Marketing Plan
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At a high level, the objectives should drive the strategy which should drive the tactics.

Keep in mind, other factors beyond the objectives can affect the potential tactics, including: 
• Individual market opportunities
• Competitive threats
• Seasonality
• Media availability
• Budgets 

OBJECTIVE STRATEGIES POTENTIAL TACTICS
Increase 
Awareness

Reach, frequency, continuity of message to help remind audience of 
your brand and services

TV, Out-of-Home, Print, Digital Display, Paid Search, PR

Drive Traffic Paid media with heavy-ups leading up to and during key seasonality Radio, Social Media, Geofencing, Streaming Audio, Direct Mail, 
Email

Generate Leads Capture customer data (online & via phone calls); continuity and 
multiple touches are important

Native Content, Paid Search, Social Media, Email



Paid Search
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• Overview: paid search is the place where “intent beats identity” and allows us to use the power of 
keywords to drive targeting and deliver messaging. These keywords also become the connective tissue 
for targeting in other tactics like digital display and video. Paid search is a conversion workhorse and 
should be a foundational element of any media plan. 

• Keyword tips: a mix of branded (e.g. contractor business name) and non-branded terms (e.g. HVAC 
dealers) that speak to the types of searches one would use to find your solutions is essential. Historical 
performance analysis as well as other keyword builder tools help provide an exhaustive list designed to 
cover most search requests. Long-tail terms (e.g. HVAC solutions in my area) are also valuable as 
consumers now more frequently type/speak the exact things in which they are searching. Long-tail terms 
are usually less expensive on a cost-per-click basis as well. 

• Estimated costs: for as little as a few hundred dollars per month, you can deliver an impactful paid 
search campaign. Budgets are driven by what you’re willing to pay “per click.” Owning your branded terms 
(e.g. business name HVAC) is priority one, and then you can build on your non-branded terms, long-tail 
terms, etc. 

• Destination: delivering a great experience at your website is critical and should be made a priority before 
implementing a paid search program. 



Social Media
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What do you want to communicate?
• A successful social media plan should take into consideration 

consistency of content, relevancy and should deliver value. 
How much are you willing to invest?

• Social media can be used without spending money (organic), but it is 
harder to reach your full audience without daily, captivating material.

• Investing a small amount of resources provides you access to a 
wider audience and allows you to target your message to the right 
audience.

Remember Mobile.
• Most users consume social media content on their phones, so 

keep copy short, use images/video that’s enticing and have a clear
Call to Action.



Email Marketing
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Brand Guidelines

• Maintaining brand recognition always increases the likelihood that someone will 
click on the emails that are sent to learn more about offerings and services. This 
can be done by using the following:

• Logo
• Using the correct logo and following the guidelines around the logo don’ts?

• Color Palette
• Primary/Brand colors should be the hero of the email communication and 

marketing elements, inclusive of accent colors 
• Typeface

• The typeface for all emails should match other marketing materials, and is 
usually a font that is easy to read and easily scannable



Email Marketing
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Brand Guidelines Continued
• Photography

• If using photography, ensure that it is in line with brand style (proud, 
heroic, progressive, confident) 

• Call To Action (CTA) – Links and Buttons
• Clear CTAs that are descriptive, easy to act on, and hard to miss

• These can be included in the header graphic, inline text, or a conclusion 
CTA button

• Tone
• Forward-thinking, motivating, confident, direct, engaging



Email Marketing
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Types of email sends

• Upcoming event notification/reservation

• Recent company news announcement

• Offer Related Email

• Newsletters

• Email related to new product or service offering



Email Marketing
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Subject Lines

• There are various factors that impact the success of different email marketing 
campaigns. One of the most important factors is a high open rate. In order to ensure 
this, it is important to keep these tips front of mind:

• Use clear and actionable language that is aligned with the content within the email.

• Ensure that the subject line has the ability to captivate non-openers to open the email.

• Ensure that the intent behind the subject line is to inform and educate.

• Ensure that the subject line is 50 characters or less since the majority of emails are opened 
on mobile.

• Subjectline.com will let you test your subject line.



Email Marketing
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Timing

• The traditional “best time to send an email” numbers are changing as 
user habits change across devices due to the COVID-19 pandemic

• The best days to send emails remain to be Tuesday - Thursday

• Higher open rates are visible during the above send days during the 
1pm-3pm time window

Unsubscribes/Opt-in/Opt-out
• The CAN-SPAM Act requires that every email sent must contain a way to 

unsubscribe from that email list. Each email that is sent needs to include 
a link embedded somewhere within the body of the email



Website Best Practices
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• Make sure heating and cooling program information is current and 
accurate. 

• Use consistent branding throughout the site. Be sure to stick to 
your brands theme colors as well. 

• Be sure your logo always links to your home page. 
• Make sure your site is optimized for mobile viewing.



Website Best Practices
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User experience tips:
• Copy is concise, short, scannable, and includes related keywords.
• More web pages isn’t always the solution. (Keep related content 

combined if possible.)
• Remove duplicative content.

Only use images if they serve a purpose 
• Always provide high quality, high resolution images. 
• Reduce image size and keep image resolutions between 72 and 124 

pixels/inch to keep loading times fast.
• Use JPEGs.



Website Best Practices
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Links
• Link appropriate text in copy if possible. 
• Do not display entire url. 
• Avoid using things like “Register here.” or “Click here.” for link text. 
• Streamline text copy, make it scannable. 



Website Best Practices
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Web Page Content Layout
• Inform customers about offers, requirements, etc.
• Provide clear action steps.
• Provide FAQs and Contact information.
• If applicable, include social media links in the footer of your website. 
• Cross promote programs/offers on appropriate web pages.
• Link phone numbers and emails if you can. 
• If you have videos, embed them if possible. 
• Make sure your website is Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliant. Simple ways 

you can do this are: 
• Make sure there’s enough contrast between text and background. Black on white is the most 

common. 
• Be sure your images have alt text tags. This gives access to screen readers for people who are 

visually impaired.



Questions & 

Answers
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Resources
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Website Hosting https://www.godaddy.com/ Email Subjectline Tester https://www.subjectline.com/
URL Link Shortner https://bitly.com/

Website Builder 
Square Space https://www.squarespace.com/ Blogs to follow
Wix https://www.wix.com/ The Daily Egg https://www.crazyegg.com/blog/

Quicksprout https://www.quicksprout.com/
FREE Photo Editors
FOTOR https://www.fotor.com/
PIXLR https://pixlr.com/editor/
Adobe Spark https://spark.adobe.com/make/photo-editor/

Resources to learn more about PPC campaigns

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/ppc-guide/ - Search Engine Journal offers a great free PPC “101” Guide

https://www.wordstream.com/learn - Wordstream offers a free “PPC University” designed for beginners, as well as providing more advanced topics

https://www.searchenginejournal.com/ppc-guide/
https://www.wordstream.com/learn
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